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PROPOSED TESTDIOtiY: Richard C. Nagell, September 19 , 1966 
United States District Court, El Paso , Texas 

Your Honor, ladies and gentlenen of the jury 
saying t hat the purpose of the trial ad·>e:;:sary 1:ystem 
prefe r ably the whole truth -- surely, nothing but the 
may be reached in accordance wi t h the la\1. 

I t hink I am correct in 
is to bring out t he truth, 
truth -- so tha t a jus t verdict 

As I understand it, a trial called pursuant to American standards of juris
prudence i s not meant to turn into a game whereby the truth is sacrificed for con
venience or witheld to accoromcdut e a circumvent ion of r e l evant fact. ~:or is the 
system cesizned for staging a pageant of subtle misrepresentations in order to 
gratify ever1body but t he defendant that justice is being a dministered. 

This is precisely why I have t aken tl:e stand. llecause this trial has 
evolved i nto something more t han a cont est be tw-ee n the prosecut;.iou and t he defense, 
with both sides s eeking t o win the day through t he present atim1 of carefully selected 
witnesses , some of them mi sinformed , many of them mistaken , and deceptive evidence , 
while evading , lly outuo.l agre<:m"<nt, vital mate·ria l issues that would a llow t he Court 
to vie<> my case in its proper perspective . 

Consequently, t he truth -- or at l east a vast area of t he truth -- has not 
been produced at t his trial. l.o r ;oas it produced at wy initial tri-el i_n 1964 . As a 
matter of fact, t he tru::h in my case has never bean raised to t:ie 3uri~ J.o3pi t e 
the cert.:dnty t hat a grc~t deal of it is knowu to the govcrr.;...llent . 

Thus , I have E:lected t o t f! stify in orue:r to ensure t hat for oace the t ruth 
is made nvailaLl e for cons ide ration by !l:is Court, even though I po'3SE'5"> aLsolately 
no hope of gaining t ang i bl e benefit from my testimony. I shall , however , as my 
story unfolds , be given t he satisfaction o£ knmli1.g tl1a t my forn:<.!r col leagues uill 
now be able to ascertain why I did what I did on Sep t embe r 20 , 1963; why my case has 
been pros ecut ed with such diligence, and why , since the very beginnin5, my defense 
has been directed along t he route l eadint; to confinemen t in a menta l ins titution if 
I should , by some fluke , be acquittec . 

Before I get to t he meat of my t 2s ti~ony I f eel it pertinent to advise t he 
Court that such t es t imony will necessaril; link me , hot-~ever, oblique ly, with a 
domestic-inspired, do-:nestic-fotJ.ul.:lt~d) anti do.nc ::;.t i c-sponsored consp ira cy to 
assassinate a Chie f Executive of the United St.J.tes and other highly-placed government 
officials. llut I wan t it to be clear l y understood that t his link stenmed from my 
cognizance of the conspiracy r ati1e r t han !:IY participation in it. 

Also, I wi s:1 to advise at t his point t hat it was , in my soon-to-be qualified 
opinion , a direct: r esult of my arrest t ha t this conspiracy did no t materialize; and 
tha t if t he Federal Bureau of I nvestigation had bothered to conduc t even a cursory 
inquiry into ny &ll e~:;a tion.:; re;:;n r di ng t he coas?iracy and one of it s ori5inal 
perpet r ators , Lee Harvy Os1·ral d , Pres i den t Kennedy \;ould probably still be alive. 

0 

Further, I ~ 1-dsh to advise that I made: every reasonab le effort, unde r 
the prevailing circuilla t ances, to t estify before t he Warren Commiss ion when it was 
in s ession. 
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Now, I shall advance five premises which will, eventually, I am sure, 
be proven . to your satisfaction: 

First: That the reason I did what I did in the bank three years ago was 
for the sole purpose of having myself arrested and detained temporarily by federal 
authorities . 

Secor:£: That prior to my arres t I had notified the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, by r egis t ered mail, of a pending conspiracy to murder the Pres ident 
of t he United States during the latter part of Septembe r 1963. 

Third: That since the date of my arrest , during my appeal from conviction, 
and prior-t;lthis trial I was beaten, intimidated , and coerced by the authorities 
because I r efused to talk and/or give information, and on one occasion when I refused 
to submi t to hypnosis by a psychologist at L<" avenworth Penitentiary I was forcibly 
admiaistered a dangerous drug UP.til my phys ica l condition commanded it be stop?ed . 
That, also at Le avenworth Penitentia~; . I ••as subject~d ~or a ten-day period to 
what can, at its be3t, only be described as brut al treatment , ~ecause I r efused to answe r 
questions. 

Fourth: That I am not now, nor have I ever been, i nsane or otherwise devoid 
of my mental f;culties; nor have I ever attempted suicide, thou~h !--have made gestures 
in t hat rcs~ect for good r eason . 

F:l.f_~l]_: That the defense of inCOI"lJetency or insa.'1ity, call it ~hat you may , 
was l iterally forced upon me b;• this Court in April 1964 , "" oren> t he "ser.rices" of 
i ts appointed attorneys; t hat after my conviction in Xny 1964 it bec~'1e ~3nrlatory 
fo r n:e to nbi:le !Jy such c'efen~e e:1d cooperate i:1 such defense i.n orde r to secure a 
r eversal o f. ny conviction; that the pros~ eution has, in collusion with my Court
appoint ed attorneys, suppressed crucial material evidence which would have sanctioned, 
if not cl"r.tandeJ , .1nother avenue of defense -- !r.y true defense; and las tly, that a 
m.unber of my so-called Constitutional safeguards, including, bttt not limited to, 
t he righ t to subpoena witnesses, cross-examine ~itnesses, and retain legal coun5el 
of my own choosing have been denied by this Court . 

In order for the interes ted parties to better comp rer.end the reasons for my 
actions on S ep t c~ber 20, 1963 , and t o avoid confusion , I mu9t cite certain pn~t 
events concerninz myse lf which, rightly or wrongly, influenced my decision to do 
what I did. 

Evc~rthin3 I am about to sav i s gernane to this hearing, and I say it, not 
i n excuse ,_ bu~expl~~tion. 

\ 
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Mr. Richard Popkin 
Department of Philosophy 
University of california 
San Diego, California 

Dear Dicks 

September 22, 1967 

Thank you for your letter of September 15. When Bill Martin 
left here on September 1 he gave us all the material he had 
on x and this did not include the transcript of the trial. 
Nor do we have any reports of Bill's recent trip to visit X, 
nor his western trip. 

The 9n!Y material we have is what I already sent you about 
3 weeks ago in a big manila envelope. Did you receive thisa 

I suggest the best thing would be for you to deal with Martin 
direct. I have tried time and again to reach him in the last 
3 days, without success. His home "answering service" gave 
me a wrong number as his office phone, and his old trade mart 
office say they don't know what his new number is. 

I recently read through the X file, and I must say I am at 
a loss to understand why you evidently think there might be 
something important to this. When one bears in mind that he 
was in custody before Oswald went to Mexico, that he is in 
the everything-to-gain and nothin-to-lose position of all 
other prisoners (almost daily we get mail from prisoners all 
over the country with offers to identify Bertrand, etc.), 
and that he alleges possession of a tape recording of people 
planning the assassination which, even if it were located, 
would be of almost no value in view of tbe ease with which 
such a tape could be forged, this all amounts, in my view, 
to a very tenuous laad. 

J 



Mr. Richard Popkin 
September 22, 1967 
Page -2-

The information he provides about a Carcano in san Antonio 
is of interest as I recently had this corroborated by David 
Lifton. However, maybe Lifton got if from you. 

We would be interested to know more about Phelan's visit, 
as he seems to be visiting all the critics, for some reason. 

Hoping all goes well with you. 

Beat wishes, 

TOM BETHELL 

TB/leb 
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Monte fecla 

Chateau - Madr1~ 

Dealtonde J'1tz 
1\iek Fecteau 
Jtobert c. Nolan 
rete Feinauer 

(oct. 13, 1967) 

Alta 33 and Bravo 33 equals Charlie 66 

Tony Cuesta 

Marina checked out at San Antonio :eu.reau or 

lmadgration and .. turalization in April 1963. 

Ia JURa still l1 ving in San Juan? 

J'BI team known as '!HE 'l'ACOS in Miami, Jan. 23, 1963 -

1nveat1gat1na ah1pment or anna. 

Ia JVIti A.JU)JtC)P()B rurtning the shoW at the State Ile-

partaent? 

Manuel Art1ne - Wae he counter intellipnee? 
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Letter from Richard Case Nagell to Senator Richard Russell 

J anuary 3 , 1967 •• • (did not xerox well) 

Hon. Richard B. Russell 

United States Senate 

Washington, D. C . 

Dear Senator Russell: 

J anuary 3 , 1967 

Reference is made to the enclosed clipping which is , I 

believe, self- explanatory . In regard ~hereto I would urge 

r ather than attempting to learn more about Mr . Oswald's 

stay in the U. s.s.R. and his "dealings with a pro-Castro 

committee", that any future inqui ry Be ::Hrected a long more 

productive lines. Further, I suggest that any field investi-

. gation deem~d necessary be conducted by an agency that has 

no private axe to grind . 

Mr. Oswald and h is activities came under my scrutiny during 

1962 and 1963 . My inquiries , coupled with date furnished me 

by reliable sources, ascertain~d the following: 

Mr . Oswald had no significant connection with the Fair Blay 

f or Cuba Committee . He had no significant contact . or re:at 

ionship with so- called pro- Castro elements, though he was 

led to be~ i eve he had such ~ He mainta i ned no significant 

associatibti:· "'ith an-/ Mar*~;t;.:-oriented group or movement . 

He was not affil i ated with a raci st grouo or movement . ~e was 

not an agent or informant, i n t he generally accepted sense 

of the words , fo r any investigative , po l ice , or intelligence 

agency , domestic or foreign . He was involved in a conspiracy 

t o murder the formed Chief Executive during the latter part 

of September 1963 . This conspiracy was neither Com~unist 

I 
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Naaell letter to Sen , Russell ( continued) 

inspired nor was it instigated by any foreign government 

or organization or individual representative of any foreign 

government . 

In the summer 'mf 1963 I received instructions to initiate 

certain action against Mr . Oswald, who was the ind i spen

sable tool in the conspiracy, and thereafter depart the 

United States,legally. Although I d~d neither , I did, 

subsequent to obtaining a va lid passport and prior to my 

arrest , dispatch a letter via r egiste r ed mail , to the 

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigat i on , advi ? ing in 

suf f icient deta il of the aforesaid c onspiracy and the i denti 

ty of Mr . Oswald . 

After the tragedy at Dallas, when I be ca~e convinced that 

the F . B.I. wa s more concerned with keeping me in custody 

(and with cleani ng it s dirty linen) t hat it was in r eso l 

ving fact s which would have shed light on the assassination , 

I clammed up completely . Later, however, when I felt I was 

going to be railroaded into either a prison or a menta l 

institution, I made every r easonabl e effort under the 

existing circums t ances to testify befor e t he Warren Commiss i on . 

I even sent letters to the Ch i ef , Secret Service Division 

and Mr . J:.L. Rankin,' the n- ·(;fi!neral Counsel for the Commissico . 

For what little it is apparently wort h now , my opinion is 

·tha t the dea th od President Kennedy was indirectly, if not 

directly, resultant from a cons pira cy and also due in great 

part to the stupidity or negligence of the F . B.I.; that 

Mr . Oswald definitely was t he only a ssass in; and that his 

own demise was not a t tributable to any c Gnspi r acy of which 

I was cognizant. 

Very truly, 

I 

·-
u.s . Penitentiary, Leavenworth 

i:<ansas 

/s/ RICHARD C. NAGELL 
Register N. 83286 -L 

\ 
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JUCHIO.IiiO IS. IIIIUS$1!:L.L., GA., CHIO.IAI<o410.J>I 

.JOH N STENNIS, MISS. 
STU A RT 5'/l'oiii'ICTON. MO. 
HENR'I M . JACKSON, WIO.~~~ . 

SAM J. II:RVI/l, JR., N.C. 
HOWARD W. !;A~INON, NEV. 
IIIOPCRT C. BY !'tO, W.VA. 
STEPHEN M . YOl.IMG. OHIO 
D ANI EL. 1{, INOUYI:, t'AWAll 
TMCIMAS J. ~C INTYRI:, N.H. 
DANIEL 0. 8 RE;W$TER, MO. 
H A IIIIRY F, IIIYRO, Jllll,, 1110.. 

l.i:VCRCTT SAL.TONSTAL.l., MASS. 
l'o!ARGARET CHASE $MITH, MAINC 

STROM THUfi"''ON::l, S.C. 
JACK MIL.L.£R, IOWIO. 
JOHN G, T OWER, TID(, 

C OMMITTEE ON ARMCO SERVICES 

W lL.L.lAM H. CARDEN, Cl-<IEF OF STAP"I" 
CHAftL.ES IS. KIRSOW, CHIEF Ct.~RK 

Mr . Richard C. Nagell 
Register No. 83286 - L 
P. 0 . BOX 1000 
Leavenworth, Kansas 66048 

Dear Hr. Nagell : 

January 20, 1967 

Permit me to acknowledge and thank you for 
your letter and the information it contains . 

>vith every good wish, I am 

Sincerely_, 

\ v •' J i t 
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WI L LIAM R.' MARTIN 

Mr . Arthur Greenstein 
181 2 Floral Drive 
Wilmington , Delaware 

Dear Mr . Greenstein: 

COUNSELOR AT LAW 

INTERNATIONAL TRAO~ MAR T 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

~:-~~~~ .. 
-·-:-.. ~ 

25 July 1967 

As per our telephone conversation of yesterday , and 
a ccording to instruction I have reveived from Mr . Richard 
Case Nagel! , I enclose the following document which has 
been preoared by Mr . Nagel! and placed in my hands for 
safe keeping : 

One original of the Memorandum I~ Suooort of 
Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus . - · 

In an earl i er correspondence , Mr . Nagell i ndicated to me 
that he would be in communication with you . 

WRM/leb 
, 
·> 

'<;...--

l 
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' WILLIAM R . MARTIN 
COU NSELOR ~T LAW 

INTERNA-T I ONAL. TRAO ~ MART 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

Mrs. ~leanore G. Gambert 
The Maple Lake Farm 
Kenyon; ahode Island 

25 July 1967 

Dear Mrs. Gamber t: 

As per instructions received from your brother , I am 
enclosing certain mater ial and documents perpared by 
him which were put into my hands during my last visit 
with .him in-Springfield , Missouri . 

Enclosed vou will find : 

WRM/leb 

One (l) copy of letter to Sendtor Russe ll. 
One ( l) cooy of letter to Senator Kennedy . 
One ( l) copy of Memorandum in Supoort of 

Petition for Writ of Habeas Corous . 
One ( l) copy· of Petition for Wr it of Habeas 

Corpus. 

? . 

Host sincerely yours , --~~--------"' 

~d/!t ~ 1/1~· 

\ .. 

I. 
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" WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
COUNSEL.OA AT LAW 

INTERNATIONAL TRAOE MART 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

Mr. Richa rd Case Nagel l 
U. S . Penitentiary 
Leavenworth , Kansas 

Dea~ Mr . Nagell: 

25 July 1967 

During the past several days I have postponed answering 
your letter of the 13th. of July . What with constant 
travel and catching up on desk work in the interim , I 
had not been able to give sufficient thought to an 
answer . 

Your letter of July 16th . , however, is another matter. 

Your Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus, along with the 
lengthy Su<:Jporting l'lemorandum, was turned over to our 
secret~rial staff for typing after I had studied it in 
detail. My instructions were that it was not as urgent 
a matter as some of our deadline material, and that it 
could be tyoed as reasonable time permitted . Under the 
circumstances , I consider that a decent and friendly 
gesture on our part, requi~i~g nothing more than good 
manners in return . .-

I have this date ordered your material sent forthwith 
t o your sister by registered mail;return recei9t request 
ed . The unfini shed typewritten work will be disposed of . 
The same is true of your request concern ing Mr . Greenstein . 
I enclose my covering letter to both parties. 

As to the _presumptupus nonsense of the balance of your 
l etter of" ·the 16th .:, I wlll 'exercise restraint and refrain 
from comment . 

WRM/leb 

-~- .,, 

\ • 
~ .. . 



WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 

INTt.:HNATIO NA L TR ... CI!: ,. ... nT 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

I 

Mr . Richa rd Case N~.gell 
A-83286 - L 

u . s. Penite ntiary 

Leave nworth, Kansas·,,• 

,\ 

··' 
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• WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
COUNSEL-OR AT LAW 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE MART 

NEW ORLEANS, LOU ISIANA 

Mr. Richard Case Nagell 
U. s. Penitentiary 
Leavem~orth, Kansas 

Dear Mr . Nagell : 

20 June 1967 

After my most r e cent visit with you at t he Springfie ld 
Medical Center , I trave l ed brief ly to intervi ew the witness 
you had ind icated as being valuable to your apoeal and to 
obtain from him evide nce that he might have had. 

Fortunatel y enough , I was able to locate the witness wi th 
absolutely no troub le and ma~aged to spend s e v eral hours 
in amiable conversation . I was much impressed by this 
i ndividual; by his d igni ty , bear ing and l oyalty . I am 
satisfied in my own mind that he would have helped in 
every po ss i p l e manner in the legal battle that lies ahead . 

Unfortunately, however , the phys i cal evidence that I had 
hoped to obtain was not available. Apparent ly it was the 
subject of a burglary sometime in 1964 and was the only 
item of interest to the burglar,who did not disturb , as 
far as c a n be determ i ned, a ny other items of value .•. so 
I am told. In any c a se, I was interes t ed in nothing else. 

Of course I will continue the preparation of our cas e 
with al l diligence, but I wanted you to know that this 
particu l ar effort had been in vain . 

/#(~/!/~ 
WILLI AM R. MART IN 

v/RN/l:n 

P . S. In as much as I am not certain of your present 
address, I would appreciate acknowledgement of th i s 
l etter . 

.. 



WILLIAM R . MARTIN 
COUNSELOR "T LJI;.W 

tN"f"CRNAT!ONAL TRADE: MART 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

AIR MAIL 

AI R MUL 

Mr . Richard Case Nage l l 
u . s . Penitentiary 
Leavenworth, Kansas 
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1812 Floral Drive 

Dec . 23 , 1966 

Richard C. Naeell P~UlilJ21.l6 

Leavem·rorth , Kansas 

Dear Dick: 

Thank you v.ery much for the Christmas 

cnrd . It . was great to hear from you . 

You can tell the people in charge that 

I ' ll stand by you in the ways that they 

approve . 

Sincerely , 

:;~G~--
Arthur Greenstein 

j 
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A . Greenste in 
l$12 Floral Dr . 
~-,ril-!i.nr;ton , Del . 19803 

f 

V.r . Richard C. Nag ell 

P . O. Box 1000 

FPB 6b04S 
Leavenworth , Kansas 
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WILLIAM R MARTIN 
COLi NSELOR AT LAW 

INTERNATI ON AL TRACE M A RT 

NEW OR L EANS, L OUISIANA 

Mr . Richard Case ~Jagell 
83286 
.u.s. Penit~ntiary 
Leavenworth, Kansas 

Dear Mr. Nage.ll: 

11 September 1967 

Your letter of 30 August was in the office when I returned 
from the weekend. It had arrived, I am to l d , l ate Friday 
afternoon. This seems an unusually long time for mail to be 
in transit • . • at least moreso than any of your other letters 
to me . 

Senator Russell's letter to you, dated 20 January , will be 
i n the evening mail to your sister by regis~ered mail . I 
pres\1me that Mrs . Gambert Hill. have returned by now t o her 
address i n 3lmhurst. I apologize for my oversight in not 
having include') Russell ' s letter in my mailinq of 25 Ju l y . 

Cont i nuing our remarks concerning your July 16 letter to my 
"associate" : I understand , no,, , your remarks concerning the 
company, but I would not have \~ithout your explanation. 2'or 
whatever it may be v1orth to you , you might doublecheck on your 
source of i nforn,ation. It was inaccurate and that threw· my 
understa~ding off stride. 

As to the b~lance7 it may be unimportant ••• but i t is still 
as cryptic as ever , I •m afraid. By deduction, should you 
have in mind l1rs. i"redricks inCOlorado, then let me say that 
after my v i sit with her I wrote two letters . One , a polite 
thank-you note, the other a followup &sking if they had receiv2d 
the first ••. in nei~her case did I receive a reply . 

Your waiver cf privileged com'nunication with me is acknm·:ledged 
and accepted and, insofar as I am concerned , was neither 
unnecessar~ or a ademic. Since you did not indicate anything 
soecific, I ;.:ill, as you s=.id, await the dictates of the future. 

J 

l 



. . 

Richard Case Nagell 
pijae 2 

Over the past several days I have been busy refurbishing my 
office and renewing contacts with old friends and clients. 
One of the latter is the Hedricl.c Land Title Corporation of 
Kansas City, Kansas, which corporation has asked that I pay 
them a visit at an early date i::o evaluat·e their Central American 
?lan~. The ?Dint is that I expect to be in Kansas City in the 
near future on business and will be glad to drive over to 
visit you at Lea•Jem·,orth , if such 'A·ould not be inconvenient 
to you. 

WRMjml 

encl • 
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WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

Mr . Richard Case Nagell 
83286 
U. S. Penitentiary 
Leavemvorth, Kansas 66048 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO 

BEP.XEL.EY • DAVIS • 11\Vl:".'£ • LOS A!\C!::U::S • RIVERSIDE • SAN Dl~CO • SAN FRANCISCO SANTA 8AlUM.RA • SA~TA CR1.Tl 

DEP--\1\Tl\!E~,. or~ PIULOSOPHY 

Mr . William R. Martin 
Counse lor at Law 
International Trade Mart 

LA JOLLA, CALIFORNIA 92037 

September 15, 1967 

New Orleans, Louisiana 70113 

Dear Bill: 

Thanks for the news about our friend. I am not sure it 
it will be possible for me to visit him , but I hope you 
will keep me informed of ~;hat happens next a~ your end. 
The l ast letter i s, I'm afraid, a bit too cryptic for 
me to tell what is going on at this point, but I think 
we should keep all channels open. 

I just made my try to run the ad in the Berkeley Barb . 
I have a co . y of the latest issue, and your ad isn't in 
it. I asked them to run it for two <-~eeks . We ' 11 see 
if anything happens this time. The paper has published 
all summer. 

In my files I am missing two crucial items: your report 
of your ~visit in June, and the report of your trip 
to California. If these reports have been co~pletcd , o 
t<ould very much appreciate having them . 

Hope al l is going well. 

With best wishes , 

Richard H. Popkin 

RHP :b 

~ . . 

l 
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UNIVERSITY OF CALII:ORNIA, SAN DIEGO 

DEPARTMENT OF l'~II LOSOPHY 

LA JOLLA, C,\l.IFORNIA 92038 

1 

~ VIA AIR MAIL como A!UO 

Mr . William R: Martin 
Counselor at Law 
International Trade Ma r t 
N~Orleans, Louisiana 701~3 r:;:;---
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SA..c\l DIEGO 

BE..P.XE!..!::Y • DAVIS • lr\VI:"i.E • LOS ,\XC.::.:..£5 • Rt\'IT...S!.D.E • S.\X O~CO • S.":S FR.\:s'CISCO SA.'\'T:\ B.\.Ri3A..<>,..1,. • 5.\...'\T."\ CRtL. 

DEP . .o\RT~lE~'T 01·- Pl-ULOSO!'HY L.-\ JOLLA, CA.LIFOfu'XL-\ 92037 

Mr. William R. Martin 
Counselor at Lav1 
International Trade Nart 
Ne;, Orleans , Louisiana 70113 

Dear Bill: 

September 15, 1967 

Thanks for the ne;,s about our friend. I am not sure it 
it wil l be possible for me to visit him, but I hope you 
will keep me informed of ~vhat hal_)pens next at your end. 
The l ast letter is, I'm afraid, a bit too cryptic for 
me t o t ell what is going on a t this point , but I think 
we should keep all channels open. 

I just made my try to run the ad in the Berkelev Barb. 
I have a coy of the latest issue, and your ad i sn' t in 
it. I asked them to run it for t wo weeks . He ' 11 see 
if anything happens this time. The pape r has published 
all summer. 

In my fil es I am missing two crucial items : your report 
of your -t-:?i')Lvisit "in June, aud the re por t of your tri p 
to California. If these reports have been completed, I 
would .very much apprec i ate having them . 

Hope a 11 i s going we-ll. 

With best wishes, 

Richard H. Popkin 

RHP:b 



----------.-.. ------ -·-· - --· 

Mr. William R.". Hartin 
Counselor at Law 
Interna tional Trode Mart 

VIA AIR MAIL 

N'7"0rleans, Louisiana 70113 ~ 

(j/1 ~"v--i ~-f~.~ . ~~"! 
~ I .. -,_If '£ , : ·, . 
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WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE MART 

N EW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

Dr. Richard H. Popkin 
Department pf Philosoohy 
University of California 
La Jolla, California 

Dear Dick: 

11 September 1967 

Your letter of the 1st. has just reached me. The offices at the 
Trade Mart are being redone and I will not be headquartered 
there for another week or more. 

I ha~e received a letter from Nagell , as I had hoo~d I would, 
i n which he was conversational, calm, polite and, as usual , 
some\-Jhat cryt:)tic. I do not have access to a >;erox at the moment: , 
so wil l hav<: his letter copied .in extenso and .enclosed here
with. 

I do not agree with Jim that Nagell has written off our rela
t i onship ••• notrr1ithstanding his "thanks for nothing" close to 
one of his letters to me. His recent lelter is sufficient 
proof of that , and I fully expect that more will follow. For 
my cart , I will answer his letters and visit him at my own 
exoense if ever he wishes it or indicates a further effoit to 
heio Jim ' s case. I am absolutely certain that the man can tell 
us much and can 9rove most of what he says, but that he must be ' 
given his own head and thoroughly satisfied that his confidences 
and personal trust wilL not be mishandled ••• and that he will 
be benefitted from it a ll ••• directly and substantial1;' ••. by 
having his case brought to light, and oardoned , parole~, vindi
cated, what have you. He deserves it . 

I will be glad to copy you with all of Nagell ' s correspondence 
to me and mine to him, so that you might better analyse apd 
prepare your. own work with him. Your file is no~1 uo to date 
~nd.I will gla~ly ~eep it that wa~. I would ao9reciate a word 
or two from you as to your own proqress. 

My brief note to the ~or~ol~~. with personal check enclosed, 
was never answere::l, the check never casl1ed, and a cot:)y of the 
ad never sent me. Perhaps the whole outfit closed down for the 
summer? 

J 



Dr. Richard H Popkin 
NCJ"' !_ 

In Los Angeles I visited Frederick H. John 
474 Crane Street 

Telephone 225-7031 

In my last letter to Nagell , and in his last two t o me , 
you wil l find that he cryotically mentions a letter he sent 
to my "associate" and, l ater , he says he is trouble::'! that I 
do not instantly knoH to '-'ihom he refers , and ~Iagell c ont inues 
to develop that topic for another paragraph or two. I have 
the feeling that he refers to JOHN, and that he is consider
ably more worried than apoears since he relieved me from our 
previleged communication status. 

I a~ not sure why he did th is or where he expects it to lead, 
but I will keep you posted on any deve l opments . 

Best personal regards , 

~. ty 
/0 

v / 

WILLIAM R. MARTIN· 

WRM/ml 

encl 
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WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
~·ouNSELOR lo-T LAW 

IN'fl<RN ... TION"'L TR ... OI: "'"'RT 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

AI.< MAIL 

I 

Dr . Richard H. Popki,1 
Department of Philosophy 
University of California, San Diego 
La Jolla, California 92038 
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Mr. Jim Garrison 
4600 O«ens Blvd . 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Dear Jim; 

I have just heard from Bill Martin tha he has had another 
letter from X. I t hink we should enco{urage Bill to stay 
in contact 1-lith him, since that is on~ of the very few 
channels that we have. 

It doesn't look too likely that I sha~l be able to make 
the planned trip. Jones vlill be down Ito see you soon and 
will explain. 1-le are investigating an alternative plan 
for proceeding. 

1 I still haven't received the transcript Q X' s 
Andrews') nor the reports of Bill's last visit 
of Bill's western trit ·· It will help a lot if 
these soon. 

' 

~ 
trial/(nor 
to X, and 
I can get 

_I learned from Bill that his ad never ran in the Berkeley 
~o I sent in money today to run it in the next issue. 
~1 see if anything turns up. 

The Playboy interv i ew is excellent, and from 11hat I hear, 
is being well received. 

f
' You may be interested tha t as a result of my piece, J ames 
Phelan came to see me, a nd Gordon Novel called on the edito) 
of the New York Review of Books. I ' ll tell you about it 
when I see you. I'll try to get down for part of the Shaw 

·trial. Hope all is going well. 

lHth best wishes to you and the family, 

/2;J 
Richard H. Popkin 

RHP:b 

~/ -
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Office of the District Attorney 
City of Ne'lv Orleans 
Louisiana 

Dear Sirs: 

The following might be of interest to you. At the 
time the follo>·ling events occurred (mostly alluded-' 
to events, to be sure), I was too '\vary to pursue 
them; too frightened \vould be a better description. 

In Narch of 1963 I was "befriended" by 13i ch a""d '!,!,~ 
· NageH, an ex-captain of Infantry (Korean war) and 
ex-C agent. The first claim was proven; the 
second \Vas, of course, impossible to confirm. At 
the time, J:_was_ pr_p~rietor of a "left-'IVing book
st:or'e" (Los Ang~les_xQ]:ice _Depar.t::ment..!.~Red 

:_,_squad's" aesc-ri'Q!_:h_o.I!_Land_ an execut;_ive officer of... 
the Los Angeles Fair P~for Cuba Committee. 

Nagell' s behav_ior was__s_aut_:L_o_WLand_ quj.et. After a 
series of conversational encounters he sho1·1ed me 
what amounted to a scrapbook of his life. The news 
clippings '\vere authentic; I checked them out. I 
cannot attest, naturally, to the photostatic copies 
of personal document s, Xeroxed copies of Army 
records, etc. .In fine, ex-Capt;;i!L.Nagell Has a 

~ious figure; and in my semi-professional judg- , 
~y not a paranoid schiz_op_h;re_ui.c.__He--.__ 
was checking me out, slo\olly , carefully, fo.r.--a----
reason unknown to me even today. . 

I checked out some of his record. He was a highly
decorated \Var hero; he was critically injured in a 
plane crash somev;here in Cambodia in 1957 v1hile, 

_ as he claimed , he Has itltneernploy of th~ 
He was sJmt ah10st to death m Long Beach.._J;_alifor-

_, --nia,__j,n 1960 ,_bs.-a.'LUn m_o1\n==-<rs..s.aJ..lan.t_(ne_,wuld~t
. ~ talk ab:bt it). V.'hile cr.itically wound~__Qy_a_________ 

--;Ts-caTl er bullet in his chest, he hired_a-ca?-_ 
c..... -arrver- tC>take fi_2lll TO!ililes to a Santa Honica hos- . 

pJ..tal (Verrfiable) vlhere he enter.ed_urtde_r_an allas. 

~uddenly, in August of 1963, he left Los Angeles, 
leaving me only a cryptic note sayL,g something 

-"· about contacting me later and that "certain people 
in certain circles thought very highly~ of me. . 
Whatever that meant. 

~ Harch of 1964 he sent me two let~e~~ from ~1 
l:'aso--;-Te'JCa-s-;-aiTegedly smuggleufrom Jail. He 

· ' 
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was, I learned, . being held for "armed robbery." 
__:rhe._first letter was a curious reqnest that I, · 

:_g_guestioned, be sure to attest to his "right- _ 
~&:::1earrin:gs-~e into consi.9_e :ratiOP~ 
~~-events -in-·~•r-orarras) m~ght have been.-=a~--~ · 
~agic Dr under ('+~rome-tirnest:nlli:gs, ~o wrong"\. . The 

seconct-:tetr-erw·a-s-a-request to mau. out a ser~es 
of letters (in the form of a prepared press release) 
to the Warren Commission, The L. A. Times, The N. Y. 

. Times, an_£_other~ , _ :;:eJ;>orting that h_: had been over
~ard to say dur~g fi~s arra~gnment that "the-FBI--

_held full responsiDT!':LEy- for-Kenned)i'' s assass:lna:;-
. n-on; •r-and- that- he- ,•,as-i=e:diate-l:y-led out of t~ 
c ourt by "fec!eral ' rnen;• t------_:.., ________ _ 

The second letter began, as did the first, with 
the information that the . return addresses on the 
envelopes '"ere "phony" and to disregard them. The 
street names and numbers ''ere iden tical, and the 
city was El Paso. In checking, true, they Here 
fictitious: no such El Paso stree t. ~ut there was 
such a street and number in Los Angeles. It was 
two doors awayf I discovered, from Richard Nagel~ 
mother 1 s house. 

I .secured her phone number, called her (using an 
assumed name), pretended to be an old Army buddy 
who had accidentally met Richard a feH months ago, 
and asked, · "Hhat the hell, anyvmy, was the meaning 
of the strange postcard I received from him from 
El Paso ,saying he ''as 'in trouble'?" · 

It took almost half an hour to assure her that I 
was what I said I "~<las before she admitted that: 
1) the FBI had told her not to talk to &<yone; 
2) they assured her "Richard was sick;" 3) she 

. . felt something was h~ry wrong; and 4) Richard 
somehmv !'kne.v s ome t ~ng" about the assassination. 
S~t_tgl l me '"hat fie11ad been arrested 

----rcir and convicted of; she would--oniy say that I 
should go to the tmvn from 'vhich the letters were 
mailed. \ 

/ Two years ago my vlife and a friend read all of ·thJ 
·\meagre correspondence bet,.;een Richard and me, re.l 

vie.ved the facts, and burne d the papenvork. In fine, 
1Ne were scared. It would be silly of me not to be 

,• frightened even today. If you wish to tal1c to me, 
· place an ad reading: --

\ 
.;, 
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Sincerely yours, 

'J/C"~v /'!~a- . 
Don Mcrgan (alias) 

.. -: ~ ·.: 
P. s. I do not kno,.; Nagell' s whereabouts/except 
that he \vas convicted ·and vias last reported in a 
Texas federal prison. 

copies to: 

~-~---·--.--

file 
Ranmarts 
Hark Lane · 
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WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 

INTERNAT IONAL TRADE MART 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

Mrs. Eleanore G. Gambert 
8225 Grand Avenue 
Elmhurst, Long Island 
New Yor'< 

Dear Mrs. Gambert: 

11 Se~tember 1967 

Enclosed you will find an original letter addressed to your 
brother, dated January 20, 1967, written on the stationary 
of the United States Senate and signed "DICK RUSSELL" 

Sa i d letter is one of the documents th_at yo1.1r brother had asked 
me to fon1ard to you with my mailing of 25 July 1967 , but which , 
through my own oversight , I failed to include. 

VIRt-ljdb 

encl. 
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WILLIAM R MARTIN 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

Mrs. Eleanore G. Gambert 
8225 Grand Avenue 
Elmhurst , Long Island 
New York. 
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DEP ATIL\CEXT OF PlllLOSO!'HY 

Hr . William R. Hartin 
Attorney at LeH 
Trade Hart Building 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Dear Bill, 

September 1, 1967 

Did you get any response from the ad in The Berkeley Barb? 
Jim ha$ asked me to · follm< through on the matter, so if 
"Don Horgan" writes , please l et me knovr . Also, is the 
ad still running? If you got no response, I may try the 
ad again , and sec if maybe 11Mcrg:~n" \Vas aTday for the suarrner . 

Have you heard anything further from our friend? Arrange
ments are being made to sec if I can visit him . So , i f 
you have any late <lOrd, please let me kno:-1 hot; matters 
nm1 stand. 

Also , I'd appreciate it if you could let me kno<1 the first 
name of 'the man you visited in Los Angeles . 

Hope things are going ''e 11. 

Best wishes, 

I ..., 
,'--

Richard, H . Popkin 

RHP :b 
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This will complete your file to date 

on Richard Case Nagell, 

No copies have been distributed. 
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May 11, 1967 (Transcribed) 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

JIM GARRISON, District Attorney 

WILLIAM R. MARTIN, Assistant District Attorney 

RICHARD CASE NAGELL 
A-16606-H 
Medical Center For Federal Prisoners 
Springfield, Missouri 

On the afternoon of April 19, 1967 I had a telephone 
conversation with Dr. Ciccone, Director of the Medical Center 
For Federal Prisoners, during which it was agreed that I would 
be able to obtain on a subsequent visit to the Medical center, 
privileged communication with the subject, Richard case Nagell, 
which privileged communication had been previously denied me on 
a prior visit. Dr. Ciccone suggested that I confirm this 
arrangement and handle all details through Mr. Robert Nicholas, 
Chief of classification and Parole, at the Medical center. On 
Friday morning, April 20, 1967, I spoke to Mr. Nicholas by 
telephone and he agreed that since the subject had not been 
comfortable or at ease during our previous meeting in a public 
meeting-room, that he would be allowed to meet with me under 
private and privileged circumstances and Mr. Nicholas suggested 
that such could be arranged for Monday, April 24th. 

On Sunday morning April 23, 1967, at 7:30 A.M. I 
departed New Orleans for Springfield, Missouri on board Delta 
Flight 836. The purpose of this trip was to conduct a second 
interview with the subject identified above who had offered 
himself and a tape recording to this office. The proposed 
circumstances of this interview were to be under privileged 
lawyer-client circumstances under which the subject was to be 
able to provide the necessary instructions for obtaining the 
tape recording. 

I arrived at the Springfield Airport at 11:15 A.M. 
and checked in at the candlelight Motel. At 12:30 P.M. I 
proceeded to the Medical Center for Federal Prisoners and met 
with the subject during the regular visiting hours from 1:00 to 
3:00 P.M. When Mr. Nagell was shown into the visitor's room a 
few minutes after 1:00 o'clock he seemed extremely glad to see 
me and conducted himself in a very pleasant manner. He inquired 
about his recent letter to me (copy attached) and asked if I had 
received it. I explained to the subject that I had received his 
letter and had travelled to Springfield because I had been able 
to obtain assurance that we would be allowed a private interview 
together under privileged circumstances. The subject was some
what dubious about this and stated that he seriously doubted 
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whether he would be granted such privileged communication and 
that even if he were, there was no assurance that the written 
instructions which he could give me would not be taken from my 
person prior to my leaving the premises. I explained to the 
subject that it was highly unlikely and outlined for him a few 
basic reasons why this could not be done. The subject seemed to 
accept my explanation and we began to discuss the content of the 
tape recording. 

The subject was willing to discuss the contents of 
the tape recording but asked that I not push him for too many 
details since he was forced to discuss this matter in extremely 
guarded tones. He stated that he had perhaps been a little over 
optimistic when he first spoke to me concern1ng ~:ne ~"'!-'"' .co:coru· 
Tng when ne nad said that the tape recording would "wrap the case 
J:or us He stated that tne tape recor'='-1ng wu~ '""'-'-"'-'-.l' ~"'-'- e 
to show 'concluslve _proof of a plot to kill President Kenne~"· 
He stated that there were four vo1ces on the tape, one of which 
was his own voice but that he was acting as interpreter only. 
He implied that the person for whom he was interpreting was 
silent throughout the meeting and that his voice is not heard on 
the tape for that reason. He further stated that there was 
reference to persons and places in the tape recording but that 
the names and p l aces used were cover names and did not literally 
mean what they said. For example, he stated that the name Raul 
appears on the tape but that Raul is a cover name for a man whose 
true name he will not disc l ose. He also stated that there is a 
reference to San Juan, Puerto Rico on the tape but that this is 
a cover for the name of Mexico City,___ He stated that the persons 
who were be1ng tape recorded were not aware that they were being 
put on tape and that they probab l y would have shot him if they 
had learned what he had done. 

He st-"'t-"'il ,. , "'" that the tape recording was made on 
the i[oth or 21st of August, l96})but it should be specifically 
noted that later during the interview when I asked the subject 
again what dates the tape recording covered he stated that the 
tape recording covered roughly the 26th, 27th, 28th and 29th of 
September of 1963. When I asked the subject about this apparent 
contradiction he stated that the September dates had pertained 
to something else and that he had not been thinking clearly of 
my question when he answered me. 

We then began to discuss the method of obtaining the 
tape from the subject's friend who had it in his possession. Mr. 

(
~ Nagell stated that he had perhaps given me already sufficient 

information to obtain the tape recording and that in his opinion, 
his friend would probably give me the tape recording even if~ 
were to approach him without the letter wr itten by the subject. 
He elauu .c a~c:u uy "ay1ng that he had already given me the subject'~ 
name, telephone number and address and alias and had already told 
me so much about the tape recording that he was certain that if 
I were to explain all of this to his friend, that the friend 
would see quite obviously that he (the subject) had intended for 
me to have the tape recording. 

I asked the subject why he had indicated to me on an 
earlier meeting that the requirements for obtaining the tape had 
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been so extremely strict and he answered by saying that he had 
not quite trusted me at the time, but had since changed his mind 
about me. 

In discussing his friend who had possession of the 
tape recording, the subject described him as a white male, 35 
years of age, fairly slim build, short brown hair, wears glasses, 
and a devout Kennedy supporter who was so extremely upset at the 
assassination of the President that he was not able to eat for 
two days. Further, that for the election of President Kennedy 
to office, the friend had walked the streets handing out politica 
handbills and pushing doorbells for his election. The subject 
further stated that his friend hates policemen but is, in his own 
way, a champion of justice. He further stated that his friend 
very often puts on the appearance of being not too bright, but 
that he is in fact very sharp and has a keen intellect. 

Continuing the interview in a very general conversa
tion the subject stated that shortly before the assassination he 
had gone to Miami where he had learned that there were two agents 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation assigned to that area and 
working with cuban revolutionaries and that these two agents of 
the F.B.I. were commonly known as "THE TACOS". He stated that 
when he or any of the Cubans involved wanted to get in touch with 
the two agents, they would call a certain telephone number which 
apparently a cafe or a restaurant and would ask for the men by 
the nickname of "THE TACOS". He stated also that while he was 
in Miami he had come into possession of a 22 revolver equipped 
with a siLencer and that he had assumed that this weapon was 
going to be used in the assassination at close range. He stated 
that he had disposed of this weapon but that he could retrieve 
it at any time, that he knew exactly where it was, and that it 
was well hidden. 

continuing the general discussion the subject asked 
if the District Attornev's Office was aware of a man in San 
Antonio who owned a 6.5mm.Mannlicher-carcano Rifle. The subject 
stac:ea c:nac: c:n~s man had. _known Lee Harvey Oswald and had been see :r 
w~tn n~m on many occasions. 

At this point it was announced that visiting hours 
were over and the subject and I parted with the words that he 
was looking forward to seeing me the next morning in a private 
meeting in the office of Mr. Nicholas. 

The following morning, Monday, April 25, 1967, at 
8:00A.M., I returned to the Federal Medical Center for an 
appointment with Mr. Nicholas. Mr. Nicholas met me at the 
entrance to the Medical Center and escorted me personally down 
a series of corridors to his office. His manner was genial and 
quite friendly. Mr. Nicholas sent for the subject's file and 
began to go through it at his desk after seeing to it that I was 
seated comfortably in his office. Mr. Nicholas casually inquired 
about my relationship with the subject and was interested to 
learn what grounds I was going to use to ap~eal the subject's 
case to a higher court and what the nature of the defense would 
be. I avoided any direct answers or any form of conversation 
concerning the subject but maintained a friendly and polite 
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attitude to Mr. Nicholas inasmuch as he was the individual 
responsible for arranging the privileged meeting with the subject 

! In the process of going thruugh the subject's file Mr. Nicholas 
came to a pink sheet of paper and read it over and asked me 
pointedly if the subject had ever threatened to kill the Presiden 
of the united states. I evidenced some surprise at this question 
and answered "No, certainly not to my knowledge." Mr. Nicholas 
wondered out loud why the aforementioned pink sheet of paper was 
in the file since it was a form used by the secret Service in 
their capacity to protect and safeguard the President of the 
United States and which they added to any and all files of any 
and all persons who threatened or posed a threat to the President 
My conversation continued with Mr. Nicholas in a very general and 
friendly tone. 

After a moment or two Mr. Nicholas looked up from his 
desk in the direction of the front door of his office and said 
"Just a moment Mr. Nagell we will be with you very shortly." At 
this time Mr. Nagell, who was not yet in my line of vision, state 
"Never mind Mr. Nicholas, I think I've heard enough as it is." 
The subject continued by saying that he had overheard Mr. Nichola 
and myself speaking and that he had changed his mind about 
confiding in me and that he did not want to associate with me in 
any manner and did not want to speak to me at all. Mr. Nicholas 
and I both attempted to calm the subject down . He was visibly 
shaken, pale, and moving his hands about in an extremely nervous 
manner. After a few moments I was able to convince Mr. Nagell 
that he should sit down with me in private at least long enough 
to tell me what was on his mind and what had upset him so much. 
Mr. Nagell and I were seated in a private room adjoining Mr. 
Nicholas' office and he proceeded to tell me that he had over 
heard me speaking to Mr. Nicholas in a "friendly" manner and that 
he had become extremely agitated, excited and lacking in confi
dence since I had been "friendly" with Mr. Nicholas. The subject 
emphasized the word friendly in an incredulous manner as though 
he could not understand how I could be friendly with Mr. Nicholas 
and as though he regarded Mr. Nicholas as an enemy. The subject 
kept repeating "I am not a fool Mr. Martin." "What do you take 
me for,a fool?" This private meeting with Mr. Nagell occupied 
some 3 to 5 minutes only after which time he arose abruptly from 
the table and "stalked" into Mr. Nicholas' office and demanded 
that he be returned to wherever he had been when he was called 
down to the meeting. Mr. Nicholas was as surprised as I was over 
the behavior of the subject and spent about 10 or 15 minutes with 
me after the subject had departed, and had discussed with me the 
subject's background which had made his conduct possible. Mr. 
Nicholas also called the physician who had been supervising the 
subject's care, and whom the subject had come to be rather fond 
of, and the three of us held a lengthy conversation concerning 
the subject and what could be done to calm him down and re
establish rapport with him. 

Mr. Nicholas and the physician were, of course, 
operating under the assumption that I was visiting the subject 
as his legal counsel only and I am satisfied that they knew 
nothing of my function as Assistant District Attorney. The 
aforementioned physician, whose name I do not recall, asked me 
to wait in Mr. Nicholas' office while he (the physician) went to 
have a talk with the subject in an effort to have him re-establis 
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relations with me. After approximately 20 minutes the physician 
returned and stated that he was very sorry b~t the subject had 
sent word that he would not continue with his plans to have me 
represent him in any manner and for me to "just forget the whole 
thing". 

There being no immediate alternative available, I 
departed the Medical Center at approximately 9:30 and, failing to 
get an earlier flight to return to New Orleans, I returned to 
the candlelight Motel for the day and returned to New Orleans on 
a Delta flight departing Springfield at 5:30 P.M. 

CONCLUSIONS AND OPINIONS 

According to statements made to me by the subject I am 
in possession of enough information concerning the tape recording 
and the subject's friend who is holding the tape recording, that 
I should be able to obtain the tape recording without benefit of 
the letter the subject was going to write. This conclusion is 
based on what the subject himself told me when he admitted to me 
that he had over-emphasized the security of his possessions 
being held by his friend. (See page 10, paragraph 3 of my first 
report on this subject.) 

I was told by the subject's physician that the subject 
had earlier suffered severe brain damage in an airplane accident 
and that he also suffered from acute paranoia. The physician 
stated that within a few days the subject might have an equally 
strong and opposite reaction to his one at our last meeting and 
might be anxious to see me again. Based on this information it 
is possible to conclude that the subject might suffer a change 
in his present attitude and might ask for me to return to 
Springfield to continue with the meeting we had originally 
planned. 

Based on my personal knowledge of the subject and of 
the circumstances of his case which he has described to me which 
include a chronic fear of betrayal by almost everyone, I do not 
feel at this time that the subject will be willing to continue 
our relationship. 

A letter will be written to the subject in an effort 
to calm his fears and to re-establish our relationship. 

-5-
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May 12, 1967 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

JIM GARRISON, District Attorney 

WILLIAM R. MARTIN, Assistant District Attorney 

RICHARD CASE NAGELL 
Medical Center for Federal Prisoners 
Springfield, Missouri 
A-16606-H 

on the morning of April 25, 1967, I had a rather 
lengthy meeting with a clinical psychiatrist of this City and, 
with his very valuable assistance, composed a letter to Mr. 
Nagell which, according to the psychiatrist, would be most 
likely to produce the desired results. 

At no time was the psychiatrist given the correct 
name of the subject or his address and, for his part, asked 
that his assistance and cooperation be kept in confidence since 
he did not particularly want to become involved or to have his 
name connected with this matter in any capacity. 

The letter to Mr. Nagell (copy attached hereto) was 
returned to me from the Federal Medical Center with a letter 
signed by Mr. Nicholas stating that the subject had refused to 
accept my letter and that he had requested that all persons be 
removed from his official correspondence list. 

L 
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P . 0 . Box No. 4000 

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
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WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 

INT e:RNA.T I ONAL TR AD E MART 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

April 25, 1967 

Mr. Richard Case Nage ll 
A-16606-H 
Medical Center for Federal Prisoners 
Springfie ld, Missouri 

Dear Mr. Nage ll: 

After several pleasant and informative visits with you in 
Springfield, ending in the totally chaotic meeting yesterday 
morning, I feel that I know you we ll enough to realize that 
your head will be swimming with doubts and disillusionments. 
The purpose of this letter is only to close our relationship 
in such a manner that your mind will be at rest and your 
feelings quieted. . r 
The co vering of your case, professionally and c petently, 
called for me to be friendly and cooperative ith Mr. Nicholas, 
who returned this routine courtesy by ext ding to us the 
privacy of his personal office. My peri era l discussion of 
your case wiL~ him was routine and completely in order and was 
confined to matters of record only. Your misinterpretation of 
this is entirely unde rstandable but equally unfortunate and 
was in no way a breach of confidence. 

Had I been in the least interested in violating your confidence 
or pressing forward without your advice and consent, you well 
realize that I could have done so a f ter our earlier meetings, 
and could, in fac~, still do so were I not prohibite d by my 
own personal standards of behavior. 

In summary, my represe~tation of you has been totally dropped 
and our past conversations concerning this case will continue 
to be held in strict comfidence and no effort will be made to 
pursue. any of the matters which you may have mentioned to me . 

l 



Mr. Richard Case Nagell 
April 25, 1967 
Page -2-

In this regard, at the very least, you have a right to have 
your mind put at rest, and to be told that a strict personal 
integrety has so dictated. 

Inasmuch as Mr. Nicholas is the only person at the Medical 
Center with the background to understand the cause of this 
letter, I am taking the liberty of mailing it to him per
sonally, lest it confuse, or become sidetracked , in, the in
spection process. 

I now ask Mr. Nicholas to please deliver this .letter to you 
or to advise me if such delivery is not able to be made. 

WRM/leb • 

~~/L ~11~ ~',_,'7.Zftf/I~;,,M 
WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
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WILLIAM R . MARTIN 
COUNSELOR "'T LAW 

oNT!':AN ... T IO N A I.. TR .... Oit "'ART 

NEW ORLEANS , LOUISIANA 

REGISTERED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUES TED 

SPECIAL DELIVERY 

Mr. Robert Nicholas 
Chief of Classification & Parole 
Medical Center for Federal Prisoners 
Springfield, Mis souri 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF PRISONS 

MEDICAL. CENTER FOR FEDERAL. PRISONERS 

SPRINGFIEL.D, MISSOURI 65802 

Mr . William R. 1-lartin 
Counselor at Lmr 
Interhationa l Trade ~!art 
New Orleans , Loui s i ana 

Dear t.fr . Martin: 

April 28, 1967 

Re: NAGELL, Richar d C. 
Reg . No . A-16606-H 

I r egr et that I :nust return your l etter per tai ning to l.fr . Nage 11 
1n that he has refused to accept it . It appears that hi s r eaction 
is completely out of proport i on since he has also requested hi s 
ca se1•or ker t o remove all persons on hi s offi c i al cor respondence 
list except :u;agazines and ne1-rspapers . 

Your dedi cat i on t o t his man i s r emarkable . 

RSN: vs 

Encl. 

Sin·c~re/) /) , A/ />f / (yvf_y/. 
R. s. Ni cholas , Chief 
Class i ficat i on & Par ol e 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
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FEDERAL. BUREAU OF PRISONS 

M,COICAI.. CENTER 
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OFFICIAL. BUSINESS 
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'1r . •.; illi••m R. r,:.-•.rtin 
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The E::H tor 

WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE MART 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

The Berkeley Barb 
2421 Oregon Street 
~erkeley, California 

Dear Sir: 

I should like to place the following ad in The Berkeley 
Barb: 

DON MORGAN CONTACT 
JIM IMHEDIATSLY 

Would you be kind enough to advise me of your advertis
ing rates as soon as possible? 

WR.l'1/leb 

,_. 
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WILLIAM R . MARTIN 
COU N S EI..OR AT L.AW 

INT~R"'"TIONA,L. TRAO~ jo.IAR T 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

l r 

The Editor 
The Berke ley Barb 
2421 Oregon Stre et 
Berke l e y, Ca lifornia 
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March 13, 1967 (page 2) 

There it is. Also, please advise that whether or not I cooperate further in 
this matter or produce additional evidence will depend largely on how this transaction 
is handled. 

Would you please acknowledge receipt of this letter as soon as possible and let 
me know if you will initiate the action requested. The decision is up to you and I 
won't feel hurt if for some reason you cannot. Thanks. 

With love - Dick 

Richard c. Nagell PMB A-16606-H 



------------ ------

---
April 5 , 1 967 

CONDITIONS 

Following are the conditions required by Richard c. Nage l l 
(and in his exact words ) under which the described matter wil l 
be made ava ilable to District Attorney Jim Garr i son~ 

nThat I shal l not be charged as an accesaary or held as a 
material witness or prosecuted for concealing and withholding 
evidence relative to h i s inquiry. That I shall in no m~nncr 
be i dentified outside of official channels as having supplied 
i nformation or mater i al r elative to his inquiry or as having 
b een connected with such inquiry i n any way . That I shal l not 
b e required t o disclose how the recording tape carne i nto my 
possession or quer i ed on any alleged relationship with t he 
i ndividuals whose voices are recorded thereon. That the person 
who currentl y has possession of the recording tape not be 
i dent i fied outside of off i cia l channels , nor be questioned , 
subpoenued , arrested or held i n custody for any cause or sus 
picion stemming from this transaction. That only tnc :r·ecording 
t ape germ~ne to the inquiry be taken ; all other recording tapes , 
fi.lrns , photographs , documents (valid or: fraudulent ), tracts , 
equipment and other paraphernalia found in or about the premi ses 
designated not be confiscated or examined, except that a ll 
r ecording tapes in the Spani s h language may be examined on the 
premisec i .. f there arises doubt as to which one i s app l icnble. 
Tl1at upon demand a verbatum transcript of the conversation 
r ecorded on the appl i cable tape be turned over to me. That the 
pe:r~!)n whc cu~rcntJy ha:-i po.ssessi·:JlJ of tht;; oLu1.·csai.U v1Jjc<...:L~ 

and pe1raphornalia be allov;c d to dispose of them ( the appl icc-b l e 
t a?e excepted) pursuant to my written instructions without 
delay or i nterference . Tl1at no search vmrrant be requested o r 
i ssued in this matter1 entry to the premises designated and 
conduct of t he i nspect i on therein be effected under the supcr 
vioion and c ontrol of the person to whom my letter of i ntro
duct ion i s addressed . That no private , l oca l, state or federa l 
i nvest i gat i ve or l aw-enforcement personnel or agency , o ther tha n 
t he one to Hh i ch this stipulat i on applies , be not i fied o f t he 
time , date or l ocat i on o f such i nspection , or o f any informat i on 
r e l a t ed thereto , unti l one week has expired from t hE\ d a t e such 
inspection i s comp l eted ." 

., 

/ ;GREED TO: _ ____________ _ _ 
Jim Garr i son 

WIT~'ESSES : 

i 
I 

··I 
I 

I 
I 
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April 18, 1967 

TO: Jim Garrison, District Attorney 

FROM: William R. Martin, Assistant District Attorney 

SUBJECT: Richard Case Nagel l, Federal Prisoner No. PME-A-16606-H 
Medical Center for Federal Prisoners, Springfield, Mo. 

On Monday morning April 10, 1967 at 7:30 A.M. I departed 

New Orleans for Springfield, Missouri on board Delta Flight 836. 

The purpose of this trip was to interview the subject identified 

above who had offered himself as an informant to this office. 

Upon arrival in Springfield at ll: 17 A.M . I retained yellovl cab 

number 9 and was driven directly to the Federal Center. There I 

was advised by the guard at the main entrance to tha building tha 

he would have to obtain the permission of the classification and 

parole officer assigned to the subject before I would be allowed 

visiting privileges. The guard requested that I fill out a "visi-

tors form" and he then took my completed form and the subject's 

record jacket elsewhere in the building out of my sight and re-

turned at about ten or fifteen minutes and stated that I would be 

allowed to visit th e subject during regular visiting hours from 

l to 3:00 P.M. By this time it was 12:20 P.M. so I elected to 

have yellow cab number 9 wait for me. 

At five minutes to one P.M. I was ushered, along with 

several other visitors, into a very large and informal waiting 

room where we were asked to await the arrival of the person whom 

we had come to visit. 

NOTE: Contrary to what I had been told to expect, I 

was not personally searched nor was my briefcase searched prior 

to being allowed in to visit the subject. For future reference 

it should also be noted tha t the inma t e s or prisoners o f this 

Federal Medica l .cen t er are no.t · al l owed ·to write i n a n y manne r or 

to _sign the ir name s to any docw.uents or p apers during a v i s i t 

J 
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without the prior ~oriserit of their classification officer . All 

material written or signed by the i nmate i s censored by the pri

son officials and there exists no privileged communication betwee 

lawyer and client at this inst itution unless special arrangements 

h ave been made for a private interview by the inma t e himself. 

The visitor is fr ee to. write his own notes during the visit lvith 

the inmate and may h and th e notes and other documents or papers 

to the inmate for the inmate to read and this is done without 

supervision or c ensorship but , in no case may the prisone r write 

or sign his name or d e liver a document to the visitor without the 

aforementioned prior approval. 

Th e following inte rview with the subject , Rich a rd case 

Nagell, took place over a two d ay p eriod and a total of four hour 

of standard visiting hours. The interviews with the subject wer e 

ma de wi thout taking notes since the presence of a note p a d and a 

pencil seem to make the subject ne rvous and reluctant to speak 

freely. 

The subj e ct was brought into the visiting room prompt ly 

at 1:00 P.M. on April 10, 1967 and wa s brough t to my a r ea of the 

room by the guard supervising the genera l visiting area . 

This vi s iting a r ea is a large room a rranged i n an inform 

al manne r with many indiv idua l cluste rs of chair s e a ch drawn up 

to a low t able in the c enter of the cluster of chairs. The 

visitors face the inmate from their cha irs which are drawn up on 

the oppos ite side of the smal l table from the inmate and , I 

observed that in no case were the visitors a llowed to sit side by 

side with the inmate. 

After shaking hands with the subject we both took seats 

on oppos ite sides of the table a nd the subject opened the conver

sati on immediately by s a ying that he was sorry that h e had caused 

me to make this l ong trip from New Orleans for no p urpose at all. 

He stated that he had given the matter much thought and that he 

had decided .that i t .wo,iid b€ .us.el.ess ·and not in his own best 

interests for him to confide in this office or to turn over any 

J 
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·material .or ~vidence. i:o us. He stated that he was worried about 

recent events and was at this point afraid to confide in anyone. 

He elaborated that he had become very suspicious of just about 

everyone and was extremely upse t by the way "things were being 

handled". Further prompted, the subject stated that he had asked 

his sister to contact Mr. Garrison p e rsonally and had given her 

explicit i nstructions as to ho\.; he had wanted this contact to be 

established. He said that his sister had gone about things in 

exactly the wrong way and that she and her husband were trying to 

p l ay "amateur detective" and that all they were going to succeed 

i n doing would be to get h i m in even deeper than he was and to 

sti r up more pressure and more trouble . He stated that recently 

his brother-in-law had visited him i n Springfield and had attempte 

to "interrogate" him very c l ose l y about this case and other matter 

i n his past but that he {the subject ) had decided to trust abso-

l ute l y no one and that he would simply l et his case and everything 

pertaining to it remain in t he status quo. 

At this point i t seemed patent l y unwise to question the 

subject or to push him in any manner and our conversation was per-

mitted to drift into other unimportant and misce l laneous channe ls. 

The subject was quite interested and wil l ing to reveal to 

me certain things about himself and about the depth and comp l exity 

o f h is own case and of his past persona l life . He stated to me 

that he had been " a very bad boy for a very l ong time'1 and that no 

one knew of this since he had never discussed his personal beliefs 

o~ his personal activities with anyone and had a l ways concealed 

his activities wi th a good cover or front. He stated that he had 

been involved in certain activities which could get him i n a tre-

mendous amount of trouble if the activities became known and that 

he would proba b l y wind up spending the rest of his l ife in prison 

if anyone ever discovered exactly , and could p rove exactly, what 

he had be en u~ to. He stated ~o me that he had been a Marxist-

Le~inist f6r many years a~d t ha t he had no particular love or 

loyalty ,to the United State s a~d was not interes ted in he l ping the l 

'. i 
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United States or any o 'f our Gove.r nment. · functions , nor ·v;as he in-

terested in helping this office with our investigation, for any 

I 

' re ason ,or out of any motive)whatsoever except i nsofar as he though 

it might be a benefit to him personally and that if he ever did 

decide to help this office in any manner it would only be because 

he decided that i t would help "this number one boy" (at this point 

the subje ct pointe d to himse l f). 

The subject became intensely curious about our investiga -

tion and, as our conversa tion progressed, he stated that he was 

pleased to see that I wa s willing to bring him up to date on our 

investigation insofar as the non-confidential aspects were con-

cerned and. he stated that he. was certain that, at this stage of th 

/game, we too had our hands full with amateur sleuths who we re 

coming out of the woodwork. our discussion continued along this 

general pattern unt.il I mentioned to the subject that h e r ea lly 
too 

should not be/disturbed or upse t by the conduct or amateuri sh ap-

proach of his sister and brother-in-law since , afte r all, it was 

the best that could be .expected of anyone who was not accustomed 

to this sort of thing and that they certainly could not be expe cte 

to behave as professionals. 

At this point the subj e ct stated that this was precise l y 

the professi onalism h e was l ooking for \vhen h e h a d asked t hat he 

be cont ~cted by Mr . Garrison . He stated that he had kept account 

of our progress as b est he could through his limited access to news 

papers and that he admired Mr. Garrison for his willingnes s to 

undertake this investigation a n d expose the truth rega rdless of 

where it ma y le a d. Th e subject stated that he had seen Mr . 

Garrison o n television , 
iN 

or had perhaps read~a newspaper , Mr. 

Garrison's statement tha t "let justice be done though the heavens 

crumb l e " a nd that he (the subject ) had been very much i mpressed 

with this statement and h a d hoped to be able to 

and , in so doing , ul iimately a~s ist himself and 

position. 

ass ist /VIr. Ga rrisol 

benefit his own 

! 
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'At this pciin·t I assured the ·subject tha t any informat i on 

or material he release d to ltr. Garrison's office would b e handled 

with the strictest confidence and that it would receive the most 

competent and professional treatment that the office could make 

available.\ith no further encourageme nt the subject began to dis-

cuss the Kennedy assassination and his own relationship to it. 

He stated that there had actually been three separate 

plots to assassinate President Kennedy. The first was a plan to 

kill Pre s ident Kennedy by bombing (a concealed bomb in the speak-

er's platform or the speaker's podium) on the occasion of Decem-

ber or January of 1962 when the President traveled to Miami, 

Florida to address the group of cuban prisoners who had taken 

part in the Bay of Pigs invasion and who had just been released 

and returned to the states . A second and similar plan to kill the 

President was to have t ake n place in June of 1963 when the Presi-

dent had trave l ed to Los Angeles for an important speaking engage-

ment. The subject stated til~t ·the first and second JJlots (above 

mentioned) had never really become serious and that the plans 

never did reach more than just the talking stage . The third and 

final plot, which did in fact end with the assassination of 

President Kennedy , was an offshoot of · the other two plans and was 

planned and put into effect by the same group of people. 

The subject stated that these plots to kill President 

Kennedy had each involved several men, some of them Cubans, and 

that all three plots had been based along the same thinking and 

logic . 

At this point the subject as}~ed me if I was aware of the 

f ac t that the cuban refugees in the United states h ad formed and 

organized a great number of movements, · organizations , groups , and 

societies all of which were, in one way or another , dedicated to 

the overthrow of Fide l castro. Most of these organizations of 

Cubans are eithe r forma l or semi-formal organ iza tions with elected 
I 

.Presidents an~ cif~lcers . ind go ~nder a variety of names , such as I 
11 Alpha 66'~ , "Jure", "Cuban R-?voluticnary Democratic Front 11 , etc . 
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The subje oC made i C e xpress l y c lear aC ChaC Cims ChaC none of Chesf 

organizations ,act i ng as organiza tions , pla nne d to a ss a s sina t e , or 

in fact assa ssina ted, President Ke nne dy. Ra ther, he sta t e d, t hat 

the Cubans wh o took an active part in the assa ssination a cted as 

individuals and tha t the y did not all belong to one orga nization 

or even to t wo org ani za tions, e v en though they had all come to-

gether and b e come knmm to each othe r because of these organi za-

tions. 

At this point the subject beca me rather nervous and seeme 

to be r e luctant to continue his description of what had taken 

place in connection with the Kennedy assassination. He asked a 

variety of que stions concerning the theories on which Mr . Garrison 

had been working and whether or not we had received or had been 

offered any coope ration by the Central Intelligence Agency or the 

Federal Bure a u of Investigation. I assured the subject that inso-

far as the Ke nnedy assassination was concerned, that this office 

was working entirely independently of any other organization and 

that we did not believe that the FBI or the CIA could be inclined 

to offer us any assistance . This statement seemed to relax the 

subject a bit because , as he said, the information he was about 

to give me , or could give me, was not · such that it would enhance 

the public image of either the FBI or the CIA . 

At this time the guard in the visitors room at the 

Medical Center for Federal Prisoners announced that visiting hours 

were over and the subject and I were forced to take very rapid 

leave of each other. Prior to departing the subject asked me if 

I could possibly stay in town and return during the next visiting 

hou rs and I a s s u red him that I had no inte ntion of l eaving town 

until af t er he had told me everything he had to say. This con-

elude d my f irst int erv iew with t he sub ject, Rich a rd c a se Nagell 

at 3:00 P .M. o n Ap ril 10, 196 7 . 

L 
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Upon leaving the visiting area of the Medical Center I asked to 

speak to the prison social director Nr. Natthews and to the 

classifi cation and parole officer in charge of the subject's case . 

Nei ther of these gentlemen were available to speak to me and I was 

asked to return later in the afternoon to see them and I was also 

asked to leave a me ssage as to the nature o f the business I had 

with them. I l eft word that I wished to make arrangements for a 

privi l eged attorney-client interview with the subject since I had 

not be e n satisfied with our mee ting in a public meeting room. 

For the rest of the day and during the morning of the next day 

both of these me n succes s fully avoided and evaded my attempts to 

s ee them in their o ffices . 

On Tuesday morning at 8 :30 A.N. I returned to the Nedica 

Ce nte r for Federal Prisone rs and continued my interview with the 

subject, Richard case Nage ll. Without pre l imi naries Nr . Nag e ll 

continue d our conversation exactly where it had b een inte rrupte d 

the day before by asking me what th e ory Nr. Garrison was working 

on as r egards the assassination of Pres i dent Kenn edy . The subj e c 

apologized to me for having to ask me to exp l a in our theory or 

theories and explained himself by saying that he was very much 

concerne d l est we invo l ve him by accide n t in more trouble with th 

FBI or the CIA. Th e subject said that h e could not afford, at 

this pJint , more trouble with either of the se organiza tions and 

tha t he had to make absolute l y certa in tha t our approach to the 

investigation o f th e assassination was not such that, with the 

informat ion that he could give us, would lead him, in his own 

words, into mor e hot wa t e r. 

At this time I presented to the subject the fo llm·1ing 

possibility : 

Th at ear ly in the c astro regime in Cuba , various efforts 

were made by patriotic and anti- communist cubans, to overthrm•l 

and/or to assassinate Fide l castro . That these efforts included 

smal l guerrila raids launched from the Fl orida Keys, small attemo s 
• I 

to land weapons and explosives:.:-~ Cuba for use by the anti-Castro! 

l 
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C~bans, and effort~ on the part of many refugee Cubans in the 

United states to form large organizations to collect money and 

weapons and to train'forces for an invasion of Cuba to overthrow 

and/or assassinate Fide l castro . That much of this anti-Castro 

work was encouraged, sponsored and financed by the Central Intell i 

gence Agency and that for all practical purposes these miscellanea s 

efforts on the part of the Cubans and the CIA had been totally use 

l ess . Adding insult to injury, the Bay of Pigs invasion, an 

acknowledged CIA operation, was a total disaster when the Kennedy 

administration decided at the last minute that they could not af

ford, publicly, to l end our support to the Bay of Pigs Invasion in 

the form of Air Support and invading troups which had been promise 

to the Cuban invaders. That during the long imprisonment of the 

Cuban troups of the Ba y of Pigs Invasion, the entire invas ion 

operat ion-CI A involvement was publicly i nvestigated and openly 

criticized , and that the Kennedy administration had stated as thei 

fipa] excuse, that world opjnion and the opinion of the American 

public was insufficient ly aroused to justify an armed invasion by 

the United states of the Island of Cuba. That this rationa l so 

'inflamed many of the Cuban refugees that a group of i ndividual 

Cubans along with a few United States !Citizens decided to t ake 

matters into th e ir own hands and to perform an act so violent and 

outlandish in itself , that it would instantly arouse United States 

and world opinion to such an extreme.pitch that an armed invasion 

by the United States, with United States military forces, would b e 

then justified on the Island of Cuba. This single act , designed 

to inflame world opinion, was the assassination of President Kenne y. 

That this as sass ination was planned origina lly in such a manner 

that the assassins and/or the ir fall guy would be able to take 

immediate refuge in Cuba and ~hat this, in addition to othe r evi

dence which was intended to c ome to light, would make the as sassi 

na ti o n look as though it had been designed, planned and executed 

under the orders of the Fi del castro regime in-Cuba. This , the 

involvement of Fidel Castro in the ass a ssination of President 
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Kennedy, would then justify an immediate invasion of Cuba by t he 

United States military forces. 

Throughout my explanation of the above possibility t he 

subj ec t h ad fo llowed my words with extreme interest and had nodded 

his h ead vigorous ly o n occasion. He now stated "tha t is absolute

ly right', as a general picture, but of course the re are some fine 

points here and there tha t you have not covered". He went o n to 

say that we were obviously aware of many of the se fin e p o ints, or 

we would not know as much as we already obviously did. He also 

stated that the evidence which he wanted to give to Mr. Garrison 

v1as of such a n a ture as to ''wrap up and p u t a seal on " the entire 

invest igation. 

I n discussing the evidence that he wished to turn ove r to 

Mr. Garrison the subject we nt i nto some minor detail as to how he 

came to possess the evide nc e . Th e subject stated that for a long 

time he, as a Marxist-Len inist , had \vorked "for the other side " 

and ha d worked under the speci fic control of the Soviet Embassy 

in Mexico City. In this conne c tion, the subject stated that he 

had done a v a riety of work assigned to him out of the Soviet Em

bassy in Mexico city and that he h ad been briefed by a member of 

that Embassy as to the Miami and Los Ange l es plots to assassinate 

Preside nt Kennedy. As to the assassination in Dallas the subject 

stated ':hat his only connec tion was to function as a watchdog fo r 

th e Soviet Embassy and to inform them of exact ly what was taking 

place and of what progress was be ing made on a day to day basis. 

The subj ec t was able, in some manner which he did not di sc l ose , 

to infiltra t e the assassination plot and , for a reason of his own 

which he did not disclose , the subject was ab le to make a t ape 

recording of four voices in conversation concerning the plot which 

ended in the assassination of President Kennedy. It is precisely 

this tape recording which the subject has decided to turn over to 

Mr . Garrison as soon as he possibly c a n . 
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Concerning the . . c ontent of . the tape recor-ding in question , 

the subject stated that it was a tape recording made of a conver-

s ation of four individuals an d that the tape was primari ly in 

Spanish although on certain occasions in the tape c e rtain of the 

participants laps e d into Eng l ish . Wh en questioned as to the iden-

tity of the persons speaking on the tape the subj ec t stated openly 

that one of them \vas "Arcacha" a nd another individua l whom the sub-

liS 
j ect would only i dent i fyi\ "Q " . Th e subjec t did not wish to go int 

more detail concerning the tape at that time since he , all during 

our previous conversations , h ad i ndicated that our conversation 

could possibly be bugged . 

As to the method of our obtaining the tape r ecording , the 

subject advised as follows : 

The tape in question , a l ong with a variety of other tape 

r ecordings , papers and othe r i tems highly incriirrinating to the sub 

ject, are in a box or sma ll trunk which the subject left in the 
and 

safekeeping and c a re of an intimate/trusted friend . An arrangemen _ 

was made b e tween the subject and this friend that under no circum-

stance s \vas this box or trunk or any of its contents to be release 

to any person whatsoeve~ other than the subject_, unless the fri end 

were to be approached by a person bearing a handwritten letter in 

the h andwrit ing of the subject, which l etter would have to be signe 

by the >ubj ect i n a certain secret manner . If anyone were to ap-

proach the friend and attempt to obtain the box or any of its con-

tents without first having obtained this l etter signed in a secret 

manner , the n , in that case, the friend had instructions to destroy 
t hat 

anything and everything/had b een l eft in hi s safekeeping by the 

subject. 

Mr. Nagell th e n indicated to me that he was willing to 

\·Thisper t o me the name , address and telephone number o f the friend 

wi th whom he had l eft this evidence but prior to doing so the sub-

ject asked me to pledge my word that the name, address and tele-

phone number of the individual woul-d hot be written dmvn in this 

' ' ., !j report. i!e inqicated that he \t;as a1.vo:cc of t h e possibility that 
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this report, or copies of this report ,. coul d conceivab ly leave 

t his office and fall into the h ands of the FBI or the CI A. The 

subject indicated that if this should happen , he was sure that 

FBI would charge in en his friend, kick in his front door, and 

harass him into turning over all of the aforementioned material. 

He stated that "this material is my whole futur e " and indicated 

that he had to be particula rly careful of how it was handled. This 

b eing the case, the name, address and telephone number of the sub-

ject's friend does not appear in this report bc.t has been turned 

over to Mr. Garrison for use at his discretion. 

Th e subject and I then entered into a lengthy discussion 

as to how the letter in question directed to his friend could be 

placed into my hands; bearing in mind the fact that the subject 

was not able to deliver to me anything in writing and that all of 

his outgoing written material was very closely censored. It was 

resolved that there were two possibilities: 

l . That the subject would immediately request of the 

prison officials at the Me dical center that he be granted privi-

leged attorney-client interviews with me and that if this request 

were granted he would then b e able to smugg le this letter to me . 

2. The subject stated that he was scheduled to be sent 

back to Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary \vi thin a fe\v days and 

since privileged communications at Leavenwor th were much easier 

to come by than in the Medical Ce nter, he would be ab le to hand 

me the letter in question if I were to visit him at Leavenworth . 

The subject asked that I return to Springfield within a 

few days to attempt to see him under privileged circumstances sine 

i n his own words, "time is of the essence ". If this effort is un-

successfu l then a second effort will be made wh en the Sc1bject is 

trans f erred to Le avem·rorth. 

IMPRESSI ONS AND OPINIONS : Th e subject , Richard Case 

Nage ll, i s an extremely articulate and "!ell spoken individual who 

seems t o have fu ll command of his senses- and tota l recall of his j 

II _II 
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activities and constant-ly ·mentions · . 6a ·t~·s·,- times ·. and places ·that 

pertain to matters concerning this investigation. He is of the 

opinion that he will be forced to complete his full ten year 

prison sentence, of which six years remain, unless he offers to l 
cooperate with the FBI . It is his impression that this cooperatio 

would mean the release to the FBI of all of the material incident 

to his association with the Soviet Embassy in 1-:ioscow and he is not 

willing to do this. Nr. Nagell stated to me that in six year s 

from now (i.e. ' when he is released from prison), he will then be· 
forced 

/to make a fina l decision of either leaving this country (United 

States ) forever or remaining in this country i n good standing 

forever. I t i s his opinion that everything will depend on hm-1 ·the 

aforementioned box or trunk containing his possessions is handled . 

I received the impression that Nr. Na ge ll does not really care , 

one way or the other, whether he leaves this country or not i n six 

years since he fe e ls that it is possible for h i m to l ive in p eace 

either in the United states or in the Soviet Union depending on 

the circumstances at that t i me. Although Nr. Nagell sta ted to me 

that he fe l t no particular l oya l ty to the United States and had 

worked with the Soviet Union as a matter of principle and personal 

convictions , he also stated to me that the release of his tape 

recording to Nr . Garrison was his first step in seeing what he 

could r'o to "square himself" with this country . 

At t h is point the guard in the visiting area announced 

the end o f vis i ting hours and the subject and I parted with my 

promise to return to Springfield within a few days to attempt to 

see him u nder privile~ed visiting conditions . 

At approximately 11:00 A.l'! . on Tuesday April ll , 1967 

I returned to my room i n the Candlelight Hotel in Springfield and 

made arrangements to travel to Kansas city for the purpose of 

meeting _with Mr. Lawrence Loftus, an attorney p:t·acticing in the 
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o f Kan~a s with offices in · t he Hedri ck La nd Title Corp ~ in 

Olathe, Kansas. 

Pione er Air Taxi Service from Springfield to Ka nsas City, 

Kansas departed Springfield Airport at 3:30P.M. that date and 

arrived Ka nsas City, Ka nsas at 4:30 P.M. I boarded this flight 

I) and was 

) . 

me t at the Ka nsas City Airport by Nr. Loftus . 

Throughout the following day, Wednesday , April 12, 1967, 
l aw 

I remaine d with Mr. Loftus in his/offices reviewing the procedural 

aspects of the handling of prisoners i n both Leavemvorth Federal 

Penitentiary and the Medical Center for Federa l Prisoners in 

Springfield. Mr . Loftus, who has had a good deal of experience 

with inmates at Leavenworth1 is of the opinion that there will be 

no difficulty in obtaining privileged communications with the sub-

j ect once he is transferred to Leavenwor-th . He a l so stated that 

privileged communications should b e able to be obtained in Spring-

field Medical Center but on l y at the request of the prisoner . 

Th i s \vas basically the same information which had been obtained in 

\Springfield and wc.s confirme d by my research of this date . At 

8 : 15 P . M. I departed Ka nsas city on 12th of April 1967 to return 

to New Orlenns on Braniff F l ight 241. 

Every effort will be exerted ·to obtain the l etter in 

question from the subject and, subsequently , to obtain the tape 

re cordi.ng referred to by Prr . Nage ll . 
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May 12, 1967 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

JIM GARRISON, District Attorney 

WILLIAM R. MARTIN, Assistant District Attorney 

RICHARD CASE NAGELL 
Medical Center for Federal Prisoners 
Springf i eld, Missouri 
A-16606-H 

On the morning of April 25 , 1967, I had a rather 
l engthy meeting with a clinical psychiatrist of this City and, 
with his very valuable assistance , · composed a letter .to Mr . 
Nagell which , according to the psychiatrist , would be most 
like l y to produce the desired results. 

At no time was the psychiatrist given the correct 
name of the subject or his address and , for his part , asked 
that h is assistance and cooperation be kept in confidence since 
he did not particularly want to become involved or to have his 
name connected with this matter in any capacity. 

The l etter to Mr . Nage ll (copy attached hereto ) was 
returned to me from the Federal Medical center with a letter 
signed by Mr . Nicholas stating that the subject had r efused to 
accept my l etter and that he had requested that all persons be 
removed from his official correspondence list. 

... 
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WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
COUNSELOR AT L.AW 

INTERNAT I ONAL TRACE MART 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

April 25, 1967 

Mr. Richard Case Nagell 
A-16606-H 
Medical Center for Federal Prisoner s 
Springfield, Hissouri 

Dear Hr. Nagell: 

After several pleasant and informative visits with you in 
Springfie ld, ending in the totally chaotic mee ting yesterday 
morning, I feel that I know you well enough to realize that 
your head will be swimming with doubts and disillusionments. 
The purpose of this letter is only to close our re lationship 
in such a manner that your mind will be at rest and your 
feel:!.r:gs quieted. 

The covering of your case , professionally and competently, 
called for me to be friendly and cooperative with Mr. Nicholas, 
who returned this routine courtesy by extend ing to us the 
privacy of his personal office. My periferal discussion of 
your case with him was routine and completely in order and was 
confined to matters of record only. Your misinterpretation of 
this is entirely understandable but equally unfortunate and 
was in no way a breach of confidence . 

Had I .been in the least interested in v iolating your confidence 
or pressing forward withou t your advice and consent, you well 
realize that I could have done so after our earlier meetings, 
and could, in fact, still do so were I not prohibited by my 
own personal standards of behavior. 

In summary, my representation of you has been totally dropped 
and our past conversations concerning this case will continue 
to be. held in strict confidence and no effor t will be~made to 
pursue any of the matters which you may have mentioned to me. 

l. 



Mr. Richard Case Nagell 
April 25, 1967 
Page -2- . 

In this regard, at the very least, you have a right to have 
your mind put at rest, and to be told that a strict personal 
integrety has so dictated. 

Inasmuch as Mr. Nicholas is the only person at the Medical 
Center with the background to understand the cause of this 
letter, I am taking the liberty of mailing it to him per
sonally, lest it confuse, or become sidetracked, in, the in
spection process. 

I now ask Mr. Nicholas to please deliver this letter to you 
or to advise me if such delivery is not able to be made. 

WRM/leb 

• 

J 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF PRISONS 

MEDICAL CENTER FOR FEDERAL PRISONERS 

SPRINGFIELD, M ISSO!JRI 6580Z 

Mr. William R. l<lart i n 
Counselor ~t Lm-1 
Interhationa l Trade Mart 
New Orl eans , Louisi~na 

Dear 11!' . ~brtin : 

Apr il 28 , 1967 

Re : NAGELL, Ri cha :-d C. 
Reg . Uo . A- 16606- H 

I r egr E:t t hat I must return your letter perta:ining to Hr . rrage l l 
in that he has refused to sccept it . It 3ppears that his resction 
i s co~pletely out of proportion sin:e he has also requested his 
ce.se~vorker to r emove al l persons O!l his official correspo!lde:J.ce 
list except magazines and ne11spapers . 

Your dedication to this man is rem:?.!'kable . 

RSN : vs 

Enc l. 

'/:}) ~~--L;. 
R. S . lfi cholas , Chief 
Classification & Parole 

• 
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?onn ffz,:so 

SECii,L PUF.POSE ;.~.IL REQtJEST , 
• ' 

MEDICl..L CENTER FOR FEDERhL PRISOllERS - - - - - Date: .. );,';y--J.?._/f...~ .. J. ...... ---· 
. 

I r e ques t pe rmission to mail special purpose le~ver to t he £oll~wing.~ 
to r ecieve n ail from that person in r eturn: 

Add r essee ' s Name : .. J/±1, ___ £, !<../f..~!.'!':,./. £. .2./.t~.~-r . If.[~ . ."':!'/ .AJ: . ..;J~.- ... -.. - ...... _ .. __ 
Str eet .hddre s ~: ...... _.h.Ji..:...~y,b,~ /T......J,.. :..,,)f~. E.~!.A:j ..... . _....... . ............... ......... ---·-·---·--
City and Sto.te : .2l;. .. .._--:::_ .t}:f,/,y,_._.,~,~- .. i~~-•.:.f.."..-::~ ....... .... --.. -.. -·-- ·-... Zip Code: ___ 7CJ .. U .. 7 __ _____ _ 

Purpose o£ Corre spo~dence: .. ..... /{.A. ... L .. ;o.ii:G .. -j=--. •. #..~-' .......... - ..... ......... _._ .... _____ ............ ____ .... __ 

~-,-,:;_-;_-;~;::;,_~~;~~r,:;;,~~;?ji,!~~=;d,;Jt'J.-:' = 
This form is to be compl eted by the inma te desiring to mail a spe-cial purpose letter 
o...'l1d i ncluded with the l etter by the inmate when it is submitted f or approval. It is 
to be used fo r a ll spec i a l mailing reque sts, including letters to addresses not on 
approved corre spondence lists. 

J 
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'_ urnt.r 

F'' rhaps t..r.e not -st}~oc~ .a;ue relt:rer.ce conta.lm:u .. n Y<lUr 

1,4t<..:r r,i fur; .21 VIOuld provide the solutJon or at :ie<•st 

cisrc.f·t any p.ldr.~; to sol t me awily i'ermanent-ly in sorr:c 

rut.h(JU~ie. One tLing, : o;.pver, is certain: /•ny edort in that 

_.,J ..:;-cct ·,, 1lc: ue v;i tJ-• my i: less ine.;, one-hundred percent, though 

'!#~.: !-.f..,..._ Pl'· nc P 01 on::,' ~ 01' vot...r t_ vvc.; :lleuns I 0 un ly thut 
nu, ;.""Jy n.lly \•isr. tr; co~tsolic:~e r.-,y E: •• or·ts witJ; t.bt':-:t: 
r::. ''.'Vf; (i r:u"Ly "LU Mr. rwp;c:ll ttat nlcly r.o"L cuintirie 
t.L. pJonf...-. ul' t...!Je OL!Jer r~Jrty. 

!'.G. 

'':.' tlJe"s<J.1ti.r.r: r.iny'' !"'.e reLers to wLat he 1 r:inks l"iiJl 
c' ~.r .. tc.:•me 01 tl.e arpeL:ut.e hea.·inp; t.!.ls _all with t:i~. 

rt rr·, :; J,t•.tiOT' I e.:.nr~ (">Urt-b.r:.o.i.nted 11 ( i.l<Hr.ity ClerrJ". 

J 
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,. 

The upshot of this is really a lot of thinking and nlanninp 
for you. I can assure you that ~agell trusts your organization 
to do the ril"ht tbinp; ahove al"'~ost any on the face of the earth, 
~ndgin~ bv hi~ statements and orientation. qe wants pro~ ~ction 
t0 bring ~atters to a head. I estimate that if the en"1nes of 
1ustice are fuelag ll'rea!"erl and oil.ed they will begin to run 
smoothly in this instance, As I set" it an ltmerican astona,"t 
vras forced to crash land in a Texas field. Though he was YJot 
Physically hurt nor dld he hurt anyone, we still should have 

seen all available firell'.an, doctors and rospitaJ.s nlaced at 
:n.is disposAl. Ml the news spreed• citizens arnl:i:xJOR~Xi::li:::lcxxi:xx 
ne-..rsmen and poll tidans should have engulfed 'Jil'l, all wl tr a 
s mile ~mel eaP'er to help. Instean, the lncident \.Yas coraled hy 
a bread of individual intent on coverinp; there own nrofess~onfll 
1. ncorrmetence. The 1 and:l nt: waf' branded as trE• spassi n~e. l'Rrt s 0f 
the S')acecraft sh"-'lring mA.r1cin,cr.s useful in a le7Rl defense vrere 
c8.rted arTaV and no recei'Jt rendered. .4fter oeatinvsand a len<"ht:v 
>·'ai t of' many rr.onths a KanR"aroo court was called. In the meA.!' tir.•e 
"· c-ri e >rons n~.tior:al accidnnt hacl occurred si~b_eQ.ru.lSe 8U""ir.eerfl 

,..- '•T'lere not advl ~d of tbe- fruesi.f.nili.can u of' the fir"t crast, 0r - · 
---j rrncred exnlallilti..Q!lB the;r. did recejve. 

,, - : ~ , 
. ~. ,_l - ' 1.....: • ._, 
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RSPORTING ON EQUIPMENT TECHNOLOGY 
1-ri lliam 1'1. Turner 

'?. 

demonstrated capacity for violence) durin~ a period when another 

situation was becoming increasingly tense. Not that XYZ's superiors 

>vanted Bravo's purported objective accomplished at any time, mind 

~ou; I'm only expounding the sensitivity of thin~s, the priority 

(

- t l ~ c ~ , - - 5 s:. ,. -- 0 ~ 
a cDr,·e v·'t}) 1-,plf-··:;-·p··: 

) ; L.~.t t!.:. .. f::" I<J -~_,_,_e .. 

-~,.+ to , __ - _ 

Anyway, my new assignment related to this, to a2slst in ascertain-

6 iDf :"let::cr or 11ot tho i f ~ .4. ~ r- - : : j f I trt her C..._. ' . '-

-
·~~-"' the idenU.ti:oc: cf _,_,~,ose involved, the moti 1!8, rnethoe, ~G. CJtc. 

=~ >v::ls obvio1.~s that I wasn't the only guy sadcled with this task , siL'~

I had barely starte1 (initiating an inquiry) when I was called to 

the diplomatic hinterlands- ented movE' in L1V circumstances 
r 
-and told the rumor was indeed true , and br~ed and .furnished a 

mwber of pbata<srapa aE:a iBst~ ,J~ to return to the u.s. This was ,------ -

the cause of my hasty departure from D.F., the cause that I was not 

ahle to tell you as we sat munchin~ tqcos in the Sreasy Spoon on Oct 

19. Editor~ note: I do recall a trip suhject made to embassy, renson 

D""tven at that time was quite diffe:rent. Oct 10 vas evirlently his lPst 

:_ dnv before drjvin~ back to u.s. 

I could ,of course, fiJ 1 in a l.ot of detail to give yo" a l:'ette~ 

nicture of the si tn9.tion, b1.1t thlnk you will inderst!'lnd vhy I hav'l 

n"'"lected to do so. Anyway, it caMe to be deter'1lined, ev~ntuP.1l:", +b01t 

tfJ.e subject was schetluled -- that is, ori::;inally -- for the 1::1tte-r 

-.,~+ o"" :Decemc·er at ''iFI"~. An-:;arently, it :r..ev,o,"' r:::-oceded bevo11d t'·r.; 

I 

r 
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REPORTING ON EQUIP11ENT TEC!{liTOLOGY 

•N]l~aF w. ~urrer 

·~~ t\~e, I WRS forc8d to seek ref1~e ir the spot w~ere you sent 

·.~·+1m of 'ially'"' books, one of t'!e titled" 11 Dynam1c Cl'lrdiovasc,Jl::Jr-

~~methin~-or-other(w~tch he ~robab1y lifted from ~en Franklln 1 P 

ltbra-y)". ~dit_g.I. 1 c ~.1~: 'tne books are only aho·1t a '"lranV: . '!'he 

'"l, :> ce of refn"'"' l":tst then h>3 his si ~ter I'FlFJ.rt~.ent in New York . 

ve-SJ..JJ-~ ~ 
'i'"e GhovJ ( os~·:p ld, edt tor) had not yet made the scene, and ,,'1,,.,_ -------~ 'oo 1~d s•ep on s-t;aR;e the follm;ine: summer, tre l!\otives, :nethcd, etc •. 

( -~--~-"' "".ct PYeryt'Jl>" 7 exceut t 1
-,., 

11 te'?.rr 11
• ~·" 1ns-t;anrp ::Jlso "Rravo, ~d 

~ r',8"""'eii ~ons:l.derabJ·r. '1'1-c" sec()nd af'fn~_ r •ro..~ ':'Ch"!r1u"!.ed for tre l::J.ttP.r r;- ""~rt :1·r "':'~terrhcr, ..,~orably tre ~Ft", at D. C. 'l'Hi('!rlitor ' ~ ..,n t e: Y -·,.,;ods. "ere cr..:ossed out co,_,ld ·--e tl.o!e-E!"Re"':j, -te-e~-ef\it is CJ. s+o-" 

"" 1.tfl"l-<:', w~1eh I ""n~11 ">vleavor tf'l ,,...,,..,~, 1 ~t"-r, t~'>;:r!>tb!C'!' ':~"C" •."n 

·------------------------------------

J 



Oct 8, 1967 

Item: A ~exas-based librarian reports on Oct 5 

First trtal, Vfay 4, 1964, found ~uilty, trial appealed, retried. 

Second trial, Sept 25, 1966, currently on appeal, with hearing 
to come uu sometime next month 

Item: EY-rrlfe 8nd children of Ricardo not anuroved corresrondents 

or vls1torE. "Keening one in doubt about welfare and i<There"bouts 
,-,f ch:l.ldren cruel but effective device (supposedly stin'ulates 
snirit to cooperate) ••• holdover from Stone A~e ••• used succees
fully at VTRIYA?fK:a. and other places ••• oocasionalJ.y fails to 
produce desired results.u 

Item: FOI :l.s Field Operations Intelligence, esniona~e branch 
of Mil itary IntelJigence. One Emmett E.Dup.;an, Crafton,Pa. found 
flo".ting in Tokyo Bay 2/12/58. "Wet affair ••• covered as suicide. 
5Qmebody ~nows better. Sane somebody endowed with P-1~ Ears and 
hi~hly retentive memory. Nawe HEFFINGTON pops up. Kame AOYA~A 
Dops up, Rosh Hashanah at sunset Wednesday. Yom Kippur October 
14. Acronym ZED (really) and names JACK y. CANON and KAJI 
WATARU all pon up simultaneously. Same somebody once promised: 
'If you keep me caged too long, I'll take up singing lessons.' 11 

Item: CIC referred to as The Center and to initiates as The Bird 

Ricqrdo ~raduated ctr enter after tba B-25 crash at top of cl~~~. 
c·:f's .""iven diploma by 'filbur·-~cker ih'"n Sccy. of Arr.:y. 

~ 
Item: Clay will be slurred as fruit. 11Are others with r,reater 
or 8<'1\a role vrho conceivablv could be turned u without 
urmsital ef or • Role not considered suffici(Uit justification 
for 10-20 yr. sentence 

J 
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A. G. GREENSTEIN PUBLICATIONS 

ReFlY to: P.O. Eox 1670 

Wilmington,Del. 19899 

1812 Floral Drive • Wilmington, Del. 19803 • (302) 475-6397 

September 15, 1967 

Attn: Hr."iobert Scheer 
Ramparts :1-fagazine 
301 Broadway 
San Francisco, Cal. 94133 

Gentlemen: 

Enclosed is the first draft installment of "A Tour 
of the Fourth Reich" • This type of article is far 
afield of my area of publication, but if used I should 
like (only) a credit line to A.G. Greenstein Publications, 
Wilmington, Del. 

The balance of the draft ~ch runs to some 40 page~ is 
available and various supporting and explaining documenes 
as well. Perhaps I should not chance to editorialize about 
the materials, but r•11 say anyway that • you won't be 
disappointed•. 

If all ~oes according to ~he c~·-se I have in64 ~qt!d, 
then could 1 e¥pect to figuaratively hear the roar ~f the 
pressed on their 300M run by November issue~ 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Arthur G. Greenstein 

J 
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.:ter:ly to: A. G. GREENSTEIN PUBliCATIONS 

1812 Floral Drive • Wilmington, Del. 19803 • (302) 475-6397 

Sentember 17, 1967 

Mr. William w. Turner 

'UV:PA.RTS f1A'1AZINE 
301 "lroadway 
San Francisco, Cal. 94133 

Dear Mr. Tur!ler: 

On S~pteMber 15 I mBiled some mate~ials to the attention 
of your '-Ir. Robert Scheer, ?s mr>.naging editor. After rendi1 ng 
the Se~tember dated issue of P.amnarts over the week end, I 
clearly see that you apnear to be a highly qual1fied person 
to utiU ?.e these _;materials. "The Press Versus Garrison" 
and the review o~Ollestad 1 s book make for a telling one -
two punch in relation to what I submitted. I•d therefore 
suggest you see !o',r. C::cheer about the papers which are just 
five do 1<ble spaced sheets given an arbitrary title by me 
of "A Tour of the Fourth Reich". 

For my nart I'm standing at the ready to send on photostats 
of the balance of the 11 Tour", the finaJ page carrying a 
notary seal. This will not exhaust my records or factual 
materials. As stated in~ letter of Sept. J5 to ~r Scheer 
I do require thqt a credit line be given ic the article to 
A. G. Greenstein l'uhJicP.tinns, Wilminr:ton, T1el. 

If Ramparts has doubts or questions, please at lease allow 
me to submit my further comments or explanations before 
dropping the issues that you will see raised ir.. the "Tour". 

# 
I al'l not at tt.e 475-63Q7 c'urinl' normal busjness hours. Tf 
calls nrove necessary they shouJd be placed in the eveninns 
or on the week end. 

Very truly yo"rs, 

(J:d:l_.~ ~ 
Arthur G. ::-,reen'ltein 



J 

?or the eyeo: o t' VI ill ia.m W. Turner .• 
. t .i+ ·:a. 
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'(EPORTDTG 0'1\ EQUIPWENT TEOT\OLClGY 

William W. Turner ---Subject's Letter of Sept 17, 1967 

The business r ad with t he three ueople referred in the 
addendum aforesaid, was the pr nc pal reason for my ~ 
to D.F. (Mexico Citv, editor \ • How~wer, other than to mention 
that one of them Was officially an employee of T,R Ji&>:encia 
i OTA. ~ditor) ( and as I l'onnd out Jater, unofficially an emn loyee 
of XYZ). ( there is nothing in correspondence to show name act1Ja] lv 
used for t his(id hoc group, editor) , - there is no need to go int~ ' 
this, since that bus i ness came to an abrubt end ~long about thP 
time I changed residence. ( The change of residenc._ I bel i eve 
w~s a m ve in h of 1962 from Hotel Luma to R t . Texana 
editor ). It is t he ensuin~ - assignment, after my return 0 
1•ie.lly 1 s' bordelJ o--I understand he had a key tr> every room-
t "lat is particuJarly e< ermane. ( ivally is T-forth 1-lalrod, Jr . 
of St. T,ou is. 1>las impe~-s·bnating a. heart specialist, but pos -
sibly onlv to make out better with the gaJs) 

I t see1n s t hat durinP' thA first vTeAk of October XY7, had R"o t ten 

word or picked UP a rumor to the effect that the subject so oftan 

adduced to in my memo wr t, ed1.tor) was bein~< discu ssed in eFLrnes t 

by members of a certain g:roun which ha.d branch off i.ces or a f' fi1iat P.s . ........ 

located in D.F. and t he nnited States, besides ot !'!er Places . Tts -------- ~------~~~~~~------~~--~ r ea douarters or ma in base mil!ht. have been situated in D.F. a1s/V 

tb ough I 11 ru not sure.'I'his ,grou n , hereafter referred to as "nr:'l.vo". 

err 
in lie.u 0f its proper desi r ation, was according to vv7,, re ~ e lvl :rw 
f l nancia l sunnort f rom !JJ. Ar:; en cia ••••• for w~a t e ffor 't or uur no s e 

t !1ave absoJutel ,v no idea . J did know, however, t hat D.P.- ~<rnv o 

was engaged in little more t nan such random vent ures as t os s inR 

homemade oombs (one of whi ch failed to explode) at or near the 

f a cilities oc ~upied by its foe. And it wss t his fac t ,I suunoPe. 

't ha t caused a certain amount of anxiety amon~st xv z 's suner~9~~. 

l e s t t he "ea rnest discussions" ..-ive fo rm to s o•net hi np; more lcln-

gi b1e tha n talk ( a notent ial well-conceived in view of nra vo ' s 

11-:: E.'.~·:·,\·.:·:: ~-:1 , .'.b 
;-- ,_1 )oY, lorD 

W
I ., !t~iCt--l, D~LA .... ,. ... 
,;...pi.n.,-



WILLIAM R. fv1ARTIN 
COUNSELOR AT LAW 

INTERNAT IONAL T RADE MART 

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

Mr . Richard Case Nagell 
A-16606-H 
Federal Medical Ce nter 
Springfield , Missouri 

Dear Mr . Nage ll : 

1 J une 1967 

I have only just now returned to my office after severa l 
days absence and have r ead your two letters of the 19th . 
and the 24th. of May , r espectively . 

Shortly after lunch today I had a conve rsation with Mr. 
Nicholas of the Medical Cente r by t e l epho ne . I told him 
o f your l ast l etter in which you indi c ated that you would 
! i ~e to be allowed privilcdgcd c ommun ication with me for 
the purpose o f discussing your appeal , the prepa ration of 
your pet ition and the acc ompanying supoorting memorandum , 
and in genera l , to complete the business we had anticipated 
at our l ast meeting . 

Mr . Nichola s was tota lly c ooperative and saw no r eason why 
thi s could not be done . After discussing the time element , 
I elected Tuesday , 6 June 196 7 , as the date mos t convenient 
for my travel to Springfield . 

I expect to arrive in Springfield at approximately noon of 
t hat date and shall go i mmediate ly to ·see you . 

WRM/lma 

·~ 

... . 



WILLIAM R. MARTIN 
COUN S ELOR AT LAW 

IN T £RNATION A I.. TRAO I!: M ... RT 

NEW O RLEANS, LOUI SIANA 

AIR MAIL 

-I 

-- -- ----------

AIR MAIL 

Mr . Ri c hard Case Nagell 
A-16606- H 
Federal Medical Center 
Springfield, Missouri 

_j 
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"Witness: 

"/s/ Edward Joseph Murphy, Special Agent FBI, El Paso, Texas, 

ll/19/63 

"/s/ George E. Aiken, Jr 

ll/19/63" 

Special Agent, F.B.I, El Paso, · Texas· .. 

·,: 
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